Brad® Micro-Change® M12
Automated assembly ready, right-angle mountable M12 receptacles

Brad® Micro-Change® M12 PCB Receptacles utilize integrated metal mounting bracket snaps to facilitate strong mechanical and electrical connections. This feature allows for the Micro-Change M12 to be right-angle mounted, ultimately saving valuable PCB space in various applications. In addition, what makes the Brad Micro-Change M12 different than a traditional M12 connector is its non-metallic lock nut, which helps prevent connectivity issues associated with grounding and other metal specific issues. The Brad Micro-Change M12 PCB Receptacles also comply with automated assembly equipment requirements and can lead to increased efficiency and reduced installation costs.

STRAIGHT AND RIGHT-ANGLE ORIENTATIONS

Brad® Micro-Change M12 PCB Receptacles are readily available in both straight and right-angle orientations as well as in various poles.